1. Consumer Magazine Article: Places (14 entries)
Judge: Scott Stuckey, managing editor of National Geographic Traveler

First Place: “A Gateway to Our Past and a Lesson for Our Future,” by Mary Vitale, Northwestern University. David Abrahamson, adviser

Second Place: “Hostel Horror Stories,” by Kevin Sirois, Boston University. Caryl Rivers, adviser

Third Place: “Trading Franks for Doug’s: Reinventing a Chicago Classic,” by Aynsley Karp, Northwestern University. David Abrahamson, adviser

Honorable Mention: “Letter from George West: My First Time,” by Nicholas Jackson, Northwestern University. David Abrahamson, adviser

2. Consumer Magazine Article: People (36 entries)
Judge: Richard B. Stolley, senior editorial adviser at Time Inc. and founding editor of People

First Place: “Deconstructing Barry,” by Ashley Walters, Ryerson University. Lynn Cunningham, adviser


Third Place: “In the Sex Trade,” by Corrie Osborn, Boston University. Caryl Rivers adviser

Honorable Mention: “Living in the Past,” by Natalie Moravec, Boston University. Caryl Rivers, adviser


3. Consumer Magazine Article: Investigation and Analysis (31 entries)
Judge: Ken Collier, editor of Reader’s Digest’s Family Handyman

First Place: “One Powerful Union Tactic,” by Carolyn Morris, Ryerson University. Tim Falconer, adviser

Second Place: “Maria-in-the-Woods,” by Matthew Radler, Northwestern University. David Abrahamson, adviser

Third Place: “Hot Topic,” by Eve Tobolka, Ryerson University. Lynn Cunningham, adviser

Honorable Mention: “Payday Loans,” by Rose Raymond, University of Missouri. Jennifer Rowe, adviser
4. Consumer Magazine Article: Service and Information (27 entries)
Judge: John Rockhold, managing editor of Mother Earth News

**First Place:** “Don’t Sweat It,” by Alyssa Loy, Trinity University.
Sammye Johnson, adviser

**Second Place:** “A Gift From the Heart: Leaving an Ethical Road Map,” by Marilyn Hawkes, Arizona State University. Carol Schwalbe, adviser

**Third Place:** “Your Morning After Survival Guide,” by Tara Richards, Drake University.
Lori Blachford, adviser

**Honorable Mention:** “Credit Counts,” by Sara Shahriari, University of Missouri.
Jennifer Rowe, adviser

**Honorable Mention:** “Exhale Stress, Inhale Success,” by Ariel Tilson, University of Kansas.
Carol Holstead, adviser

5. Consumer Magazine Article: Feature (33 entries)
Judge: Mike Sager, writer for Esquire and author of Scary Monsters and Super Freaks and Revenge of the Donut Boys.

**First Place:** “No Refuge,” by James Kindle, Arizona State University.
Carol Schwalbe, adviser

**Second Place:** “The Long Goodbye,” by Greg Hudson, Ryerson University.
Lynn Cunningham, adviser

**Third Place:** “Pissed Off,” by Greg Harris, Ryerson University.
Tim Falconer, adviser

**Honorable Mention:** “Linked,” by Christiana Lilly, University of Florida.
Ted Spiker, adviser

6. Consumer Magazine Article: First Person (28 entries)
Judge: Alison Gwinn, executive editor, O the Oprah magazine

**First Place:** “Like Mother, Like Daughter,” by Brittany Petersen, Northwestern University.
David Abrahamson, adviser

**Second Place:** “Once We Were Boat People,” by Maggie Li, Northwestern University.
David Abrahamson, adviser

**Third Place:** “Senegalese Sisterhood,” by Amy Copperman, Boston University.
Caryl Rivers, adviser
7. Specialized Business Press Article (7 entries)
Judge: Sally Roberts, senior editor at Crain’s Business Insurance

**First Place:** “Maquiladoras’ Uphill Battle,” by W. J. Hennigan, Arizona State University. Carol Schwalbe, adviser

**Second Place:** “Where David Waits,” by James Kindle, Arizona State University. Carol Schwalbe, adviser

**Third Place:** “Fowl Play,” by Celeste Sepessy, Arizona State University.
Carol Schwalbe, adviser

8. Online Magazine (10 entries)
Judge: Nick Fauchald, editor-in-chief of tastingtable.com, an online food magazine, and a former editor at Food & Wine.

**First Place:** VoxMagazine.com, University of Missouri, Jennifer Hueting, Rose Raymond and Lindsey Douthit, online editors. Jennifer Rowe, adviser

**Second Place:** Drake Magazine, Drake University, Matt McGuire, editor, Lori Blachford, adviser

**Third Place:** The Burr, Kent State University. John Hitch, editor, Kelly Pickerel, web editor, Steven Hauser, webmaster, Ann Schierhorn, adviser

**Honorable Mention:** Ball Bearings Online, Ball State University, Mary Spillman, adviser

Judge: Bob Gray, design consultant for aarp.org and former design editor at National Geographic

**First Place:** Think, Drake University. Annie Fuhrman, art director, Jill Van Wyke, adviser

**Second Place:** Drake Magazine, Drake University. Margaret VanEchaute, art director, Jill Van Wyke, adviser

**Third Place:** Vox, University of Missouri. Kristin Kellogg, art director, Taryn Wood, assistant art director, Jennifer Rowe, adviser

**Honorable Mention:** The Planet, Western Washington University, Emily Linroth, editor, Ryan Scott, lead designer, Bill Dietrich, adviser

**Honorable Mention:** Health: Environments, Elements, Experiences, Arizona State University, Joshua Schoonover, editor, Carol Schwalbe, adviser.
Judge: Ashley Deahl, acting editor in chief and managing editor of *Phoenix Magazine*

**First Place:** *Ryerson Review of Journalism*, Ryerson University. Marit Mitchell, editor,  
Tim Falconer, adviser

**Second Place:** *Think*, Drake University. Emma Barker, editor,  
Jill Van Wyke, adviser

**Third Place:** *Drake Magazine*, Drake University. Tara Richards, editor.  
Lori Blachford, adviser

**Honorable Mention:** *HealthE: Environments, Elements, Experiences*, Arizona State University, Joshua Schoonover, editor, Carol Schwalbe, adviser.

11. **Single Issue of an Ongoing Print Magazine: General Excellence (17 entries)**  
Judges: Will Palmer, managing editor, Mary Turner, deputy editor, and Ryan Krogh, associate editor of *Outside*

**First Place:** *Think*, Drake University. Emma Barker, editor,  
Jill Van Wyke, adviser

**Second Place:** *Burnt Orange*, University of Texas at Austin. Samantha Hyde, editor,  
Dave Garlock, adviser

**Third place:** *The Planet*, Western Washington University. Emily Linroth, editor,  
William Dietrich, adviser

**Honorable Mention:** *O+B (Orange and Blue)*, University of Florida. Melissa Jacobs and Lindsey Franco, editors, Ted Spiker, adviser

**Honorable Mention:** *Panorama*, University of Texas–Pan American. Alexis Carranza and Jennifer Terrazas, editors, Donna Pazdera, adviser

12. **Start-up Magazine Project: Team (13 entries)**  
Judge: Roger Tremblay, executive search consultant specializing in marketing communications  
for Allen Austin Global Executive Search / Advanced Leadership Communication in Dallas.

**First Place** *Empty Nest*, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.  
Bill Cloud, adviser

**Second Place:** *Symmetry*, Loyola College in Maryland.  
Kevin Atticks, adviser

**Third Place:** *Hype*, University of Florida.  
Ted Spiker, adviser

**Honorable Mention:** *Blackboard Jungle*, Boston University.  
Caryl Rivers, adviser
13. **Start-up Magazine Project: Individual (13 entries)**
Judge: Gina Hamadey, travel editor, *Every Day With Rachel Ray*

**First place:** *Budget Photography*, Susan Melgren, University of Kansas, Kara Lynch and Carol Holstead, advisers

**Second place:** *Vintage*, Dani Hurst, University of Kansas, Kara Lynch and Carol Holstead, advisers

**Third place:** *Owner*, Callie Daniel, University of Mississippi, Samir Husni and Garreth Blackwell, advisers

**Honorable Mention:** *Smart Hearts*, Jane Turner, University of Kansas, Kara Lynch and Carol Holstead, advisers

**Honorable Mention:** *Skin*, Sarah Bluvas, University of Kansas, Kara Lynch and Carol Holstead, advisers